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tionnt Act of 1791, »o the expenses of the Colonial GoTcmmcnt,
any provision of the Bill of 1819, which might be supposed to nf-

fect that appropriation was a mere surjdusage. No Act of a Co-
lonial Legislature, (or even of the King's Ministers) can niter,

repeal or suspend an Act of Parliament expressly made for a Co-
lony. If the pretensions of the Colonial Executive had been well

founded, (here was no (ground for alarm. By the above mention-

ed Bill, the expenses of the Government, as they stood in 18I7,

generally, were allowed by the Assembly, for the first time, after

examination. The right of the Executive, if it had such a right,

would still have remained good. The Act of Parliament would
have supported itself against every thing; and it would have been
quite time enough to appeal to it, when jt could have been sliewn

tnat the Assembly had made the odious and pernicious use of its

right, which the Council in its Report of the l7th March 1824,

so unwarrantably seems to apprehend, in contradiction to the con-

fidence reposed in the People of the Province and their Represen-

tatives by the King's Instructions of 1817, requiring an annual
vote of the Colonial Expenditure, and indeed in contradiction to

that confidence reposed in the Colony by the Supreme Authc ly

of the Empire, when the present Constitution wasgr.mtcd.

Martin does not think it necessary to enter into u full discus-

sion on the subject of the Revenue Act of 1774. at pre<ient ; but
should it ever be necessary for him to do so, he thinks he will be
able to shevr the right of His Majesty's Subjects in this Colony,

by means of their Rcprescntativer, to provide by Bill for the ap-

plication of every farthing raised in the shape of' Revenue
within this Colony, tfie amount of appropriations already made by
Act of the Colonial Legislature, and the proportion awarded, or
which may be awarded, to Upper-Canada, only excepted ; and that

theapplicHtion ofnopartof that money is legal without their

consent.

Martin is glad to have had the testimony of so respectable a
writer as Denis, to the facts alledged b^' him in his statement of
the proceedings on our Financial DifiicuUics down to the close of
the Session of 1824, "with a single exception," which Martin
cannot help thinking had better not have been made, fie is

very willing that Denis and the Public should draw suchinferen.
cps from these facts and ascribe such motives to Martin as they
think proper.->8tb January 1824.
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